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ABSTRACT: Photo-induced electron donor–acceptor reactions between 1-cyanonaphthalene (CNN) and norborn-
adiene (N) generate products of several structure types. Methanol adducts (1–3) formed in polar solvents are
rationalized via the radical cation,N��, and stereospecific (exo-) nucleophilic attack by methanol. In less polar
solvents,CNN andN form [2 + 2]-cycloadducts, exclusively on theexo-face ofN. In non-polar solvents containing
methanol,CNN, N and methanol combine to form 1:1:1 adducts, containing the sensitizer on theendo- and the
methoxy groups on theexo-face. The formation of these products is rationalized via the trapping of encounter
complexes of different geometries. Any rearrangement of the norbornenyl system can be eliminated, since neither
tricyclyl nor 7-methoxynorbornenyl structures are formed. Apparently, the alcohol captures anendo-encounter
complex ofCNN andN by attack from theexo-face, similar to the attack of methanol onN��.  1998 John Wiley &
Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Light-induced interactions of electron donor–acceptor
systems have been at the forefront of mechanistic
photochemistry for over two decades.1–3 The nature or
structure of the reaction intermediates has been the focus
of particular attention; depending on the energetics of
electron transfer between donor and acceptor, the
reaction may proceed via an excited-state complex
(exciplex)1,2 or a pair of radical ions.2,3 Typically, non-
polar media favor the formation of exciplexes, whereas
radical ion pairs are generated preferentially in polar
solvents. The involvement of exciplexes is typically
recognized by the observation of characteristic broad,
red-shifted (exciplex) emission or by highly stereospe-
cific cycloadditions. Radical ions, on the other hand, can
be observed and characterized by a variety of spectro-
scopic techniques (viz. ESR,4 CIDNP5 and ODMR)6;
alternatively, their involvement can be inferred from
characteristic reactions, such as rearrangements, nucleo-
philic capture or deprotonation.

The valence isomers norbornadiene (N) and quad-
ricyclane (Q) have been the target of considerable

attention for the past two decades. Both systems contain
two identical groups, either ethene units or cyclopropane
moieties, held rigidly in orientations allowing the study
of through-space or through-bond interactions, respec-
tively.7 The valence isomers have also received attention
because of their potential for the storage of solar energy8

or as the basis of an optical memory system.9 The
interconversion may proceed via radical cations or via an
exciplex. Recently, we reported results of the electron
donor–acceptor photochemistry ofN and Q with 1,4-
dicyanobenzene (DCB) in polar media. The reaction
products were compatible with the intermediacy of
radical cations,N�� andQ��, nucleophilic capture from
the exo-face and rearrangements of and hydrogen
abstraction by the resulting free radicals.10 Our study
showed substantial disagreement with an earlier report
describing the donor–acceptor photochemistry of 1-
cyanonaphthalene (CNN) with N or Q in methanol.11

We observed much lower yields of methanol adducts,1–
3, and isolated a different product type, containing both
methoxy and cyanophenyl substituents. The obvious
discrepancy led us to reinvestigate the donor–acceptor
photochemistry ofCNN with N in alcoholic solvents.
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The product distribution with CNN is substantially
different from that obtainedwith DCB;10 CNN and N
were depleted and formed (at least) four [2� 2]-
cycloadducts,4–7, in substantiallyhigher yields than
obtainedfor the methanoladducts.12 The discrepancies
with earlierresults11 areascribedto advancesin separa-
tion techniquesduring the interveningyears.

The different product types require the existenceof
divergentmechanisms,featuringradical ionsgiving rise
to methanoladducts,and loose encounter‘aggregates’
collapsing to the [2� 2]-cycloadducts. In order to
elucidate this intriguing mechanisticduality in more
detail,wefurthervariedthereactionconditions.Weused
solvents of different polarities, from acetonitrile to
benzene,in the presenceand absenceof methanol.In
order to obtain optimal mechanisticinsight, we carried
out a completeanalysisof all productsformedin yields
>2%. The advent of routine analysis by GC–MS
techniquesand separationby column chromatography
allowedusto performadetailedexaminationof theentire
reactionmixture.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials and solvents. Norbornadiene(Aldrich; 99%)
was distilled after passingit througha short silica gel
columnto removethestabilizinginhibitor (0.05%BHT).
Quadricyclane(Aldrich; 99%) wasusedasreceived.1-
Cyanonaphthalene(Aldrich; 98%) was purified by
column chromatographyand recrystallized from n-
hexane.Acetonitrile and methylenechloride (Fischer,
ACS) were distilled from calcium hydride. Methanol
(Fischer,Spectranalyzed)wasrefluxedoverca 2 glÿ1 of
sodiumanddistilled. The solventsso dried werestored
over4 Å molecularsievein brownbottlesunderanargon
atmosphere.

Photo-reactions. Solutions of 0.1M donor and 0.1M

acceptor were purged with argon for 15min before
irradiation. They were irradiated in a Rayonetphoto-
reactorwith 16 RPR-3000lamps,with analyticalrunsin

5 mm NMR tubesandpreparativeruns in water-cooled
30mm i.d. tubes.The reactionsweremonitoredby gas
chromatographyon a GC–MSsystem(HP5890SeriesII
PlusGCwith aHP5972mass-selectivedetector)ona30
m� 0.25mm i.d.� 0.25mm film thicknessHP-5 capil-
lary column(cross-linkedmethylsiliconeonfusedsilica).

Isolation of products. Productswere isolated by pre-
parativeGLC and column chromatography,preparative
GLC on a 6 ft column packed with 10% CP-5 on
ChromosorbW HP, liquid chromatographyon columns
with i.d. rangingfrom 1 to 5 cm,packedwith ca15cmof
TLC standardgradesilica gel (Aldrich; without binder)
and eluted with solvent gradients,usually from light
petroleumether (b.p.< 65°C) to mixtures with either
methylenechloride or ethyl acetate.Typically, several
passeswererequiredto isolatetheproducts.

Characterization of products. Structureassignmentsof
isolatedproductsarebasedonMS andNMR data.Proton
NMR spectrawererecordedoneitheraVarianXL-400 or
a Varian VXR-200 spectrometer.13C and HETCOR
spectrawere recordedon a Varian VXR-200 spectro-
meteroperatingat 50.3MHz. Thestructuralassignments
are basedon 1D 1H, 2D COSY and 13C–1H HETCOR,
where appropriate.Extensive NOE difference spectra
were recordedto elucidatethe structureand to probe
substituentstereochemistryand the spatial relationship
betweenthedifferent functionalgroups.

RESULTS

Reactions in the presence of methanol

Reaction A. Irradiationof CNN in the presenceof N in
methanolproducedmethanoladducts1, 2 and3 in yields
of 4, 3 and3%,respectively.10 Thesensitizer,CNN, was
consumedand two types of molecular adductswere
formed.AdductscontainingN andCNN in a ratio of 1:1
were formed in ca 55% combinedyield, (exo-[2� 2]-
adducts4–7 50%; a meta-addition adduct 8, ca 6%).
Adductscomposedof N, CNN andCH3OH in a ratio of
1:1:1 were formed in ca 25% combinedyield. The gas
chromatogramin the regionof 1:1:1 adductsis not well
resolved.The1H NMR spectrumof themixtureof 1:1:1
adductsshowssix distinctOCH3 singlets(� 3.2–3.5ppm)
andan abnormalOCH3 signalat � 2.7ppm in a ratio of
1:4:2:2:2:1:2;five products,9a–11, were isolated and
identified.

Reaction B. Irradiation in acetonitrile–methanol (3:1,
v/v) led to increasedyields of methanoladducts(1, 3%;
2, 12%;3, 12%)but decreasedyieldsof theexo-[2� 2]-
cycloadducts(4–7, 36% combined yield). Again, the
1:1:1adductswereformedin significantyields (ca 20%
combinedyield). In addition,minor amountsof acetoni-
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trile adductsandtraceamountsof adductscontainingN
andCH3OH in a ratio of 2:1 wereobserved.10 Themeta-
adduct (3% yield) was again detectedbased on its
characteristicGC–MSbehavior.

Reaction C. In methylenechloride–methanol(3:1), the
exo-[2� 2]-cycloadducts(ca 50%combinedyield) were
prominent,whereasmethanoladducts1–3 (ca 1% each)
and 1:1:1 adductswere formed in very low yields. At
least five meta-adducts (ca 20% combined yield),
including 8, were also formed; their MS patternsare
essentiallyidentical with that of 8. Also, at least four
adducts(ca10%combinedyield; M��m/z245,basepeak
m/z91) with MS fragmentationpatternssimilar to those
of adducts4–7 weredetected,but not isolated.

Reactions in the absence of methanol

Reaction D. In acetonitrile,theexo-[2� 2]-adductswere
the predominantproducts(85% combinedyield), parti-
cularly4 (46%)and5 (29%).Minor productsincludefour
unidentified[2� 2]-adducts(ca5%combinedyield) and
at leastonemeta-adduct(ca 3%).

Reaction E. In methylene chloride, the exo-[2� 2]-
adducts(4–7) wereformedin high yields(27,20,15 and
9%, respectively),with decreasedregio-preferencebut
increasedyields of the unidentified[2� 2]-adducts(ca
11% combinedyield) as well as the meta-adducts(ca
13%combinedyield).

Reaction F. In benzene,the four exo-[2� 2]-adducts
wereformedin virtually identicalyields(4–7, 19,17,23
and20%,respectively);the unidentified[2� 2]-adducts
(ca 15%combinedyield) andtracesof meta-adducts(ca
5% combinedyield) werealsodetected.

In all reactions,an apparentdehydrogenationproduct
of (a) CNN–N adduct(s)was formed in ca 3–5% yield

(highestdetectableMS peak, m/z 243; basepeak, m/z
177), possibly a norbornadiene-substitutedcyanonaph-
thalene.The product distributions obtainedunder the
different reactionconditionsaresummarizedin Table1.

Reaction of quadricyclane

Reaction G. Irradiation of CNN and Q in methanol
causesrapidisomerizationto N, asobservedby previous
investigators.11 In addition,minor amountsof methanol
adducts 1–3 are formed in a ratio similar to those
obtainedfrom the reactionof CNN with N. Prolonged
irradiation of this solution resulted in formation of
[2� 2]-cycloadductsand1:1:1adductsasin theCNN–N
reaction,apparentlydueto a secondaryreactionbetween
CNN* andN.

STRUCTURE ASSIGNMENTS

Becauseof the importance of the correct structure
assignmentsfor themechanisticconclusions,thespectral
featuresrevealingkey elementsof theproductstructures
are briefly discussedbelow. In addition to 1H and 13C
spectra, 2D COSY experimentsprovided significant
structuraldetails.ExtensiveNOEdifferencespectrawere
recordedto elucidatesubstituentstereochemistryandthe
spatialrelationshipbetweendifferent groups.A detailed
compilationof spectraldatais availableassupplemental
material.

Cycloaddition products

We isolatedfive productsresulting from cycloaddition
of N to CNN, in yields ranging from 19% (4) to 6%
(8). Four [2� 2]-cycloadducts(4–7) were described
earlier;12 theminor product(8) apparentlyresultedfrom

Table 1. Product distribution (%) of the donor± acceptor photoreactions between norbornadiene and 1-cyanonaphthalenea

CH3OH Adducts N/CNN exo-[2� 2]-Adducts meta-Adducts 1:1:1
Adducts

Additional
[2� 2]-
Adductsb

Solvent 1 2 3 �c 4 5 6 7 �c 8 �c �c �c

CH3OH 4 3 3 10 19 15 10 7 51 6 �10 �25 —
CH3CN/CH3OH 3 12 12 27 17 12 4 3 36 3 �5 �20 —
CH2Cl2/CH3OH 1 1 1 3 19 17 11 5 52 7 �20 trace 7
t-BuOH 0.5 0.1 0.1 <1 20 17 17 12 66 5 �20 — 7
CH3CN/t-BuOH 1.2 7.6 4.4 13 29 18 6 4 57 9 �15 trace 4
CH3CN — — — — 46 29 6 4 85 3 �5 — 4
CH2Cl2 — — — — 27 20 15 9 71 5 �15 — 10
C6H6 — — — — 19 17 23 20 79 1 �5 — 11

a Normalizedproductdistributionaccordingto GC integration.
b Fouradductsassignedas[2� 2]-adductsbasedon their MS patternsbut not isolated.
c Combinedyields of producttypesof identicalcomposition.
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meta-addition. The mass spectra of all five adducts
show molecular ion peaks at M� m/z 245
[C18H15N = C11H7N(CNN)� C7H8(N)]. In contrast to
the [2� 2]-adducts,which haveprominentpeaksat m/z
153 (M� ÿ 92, C11H7N; lossof norbornadieneby retro-
cycloaddition),8 hasa basepeakof m/z179 (M� ÿ 66)
correspondingto the loss of cyclopentadieneby retro-
Diels–Aldercleavage.Thestructuresarerevealedby the
1H NMR spectra.

All cycloadditionproductsshow four featureschar-
acteristic for the 5,6-disubstitutednorborneneunit.13

First, two resonances(d,d; � ca 5.8–6.2ppm, J � 6,
3 Hz), sometimesoverlapping,aretypical for theolefinic
norborneneprotons (H2',3'). The identification is con-
firmed by their correlation with the corresponding
bridgeheadproton (H1' or H4') in the COSY spectrum.
The orientationof the bridgeheadprotons(� ca 3 ppm)
causessimultaneousweak coupling (J< 3 Hz) with
severaladjacentprotons,resultingin broadenedsignals.
Thebridgeprotons(H7') appearasanAB system(� 1.5–
2.0ppm; 2J � 9–12Hz) with only small additional
splittings (J� 2 Hz). Finally, the resonancesof H5' and
H6' showcharacteristiccouplingpatterns:J5n–6n� 8 Hz,
J5n–4< 1 Hz, J1–6n< 1 Hz.

Product 8 has four aromatic and only two olefinic
protons, and the familiar norbornenefeatures.11 The
presenceof four aromatic protons identifies the CN-
substitutedaromaticring as the site of the addition; the
absenceof olefinic protons (other than those of the
norbornenemoiety) requiresthat the two reactantsare
linked in a way that convertsthreeunsaturatedbondsto
saturatedmoieties.This changeis typically observedfor
the meta-cycloaddition of alkenesto benzenoidcom-
pounds.14

The key to the structureof 8 lies in the resonancesat
2.31ppm(d, 6.6Hz), representingabenzylicproton,and
anunresolvedmultiplet (3.5ppm;2H,correlatedwith the
2.31ppm proton),which is identifiedasa cyclopropane
resonance.Although unusually high for cyclopropane
protons,this chemicalshift has precedentin a related
meta-cycloadduct;15 in the casediscussedherethe adja-
centcyanogroupcausesasignificantdownfieldshift.The
special nature of adduct 8 is also reflectedin its MS
fragmentationpattern,which featuresa basepeakat m/z
179(M ÿ 66), correspondingto lossof cyclopentadiene.

1:1:1 Adducts between N, CNN and methanol

Several adductsshowed slightly longer GC retention

times thanthe cyclobutanederivatives.Their molecular
ions (M� m/z 277, C19H19NO = CNN� N� CH3OH)
indicatethat they containthe elementsof N, CNN and
methanolin aratioof 1:1:1.The1H NMR spectrumof the
mixtureshowssix distinctOCH3 singlets(� 3.2–3.5ppm)
in aratioof 1:4:2:2:2:1.All six productsmustcontainthe
(unrearranged)norbornenefunction, becauseof promi-
nentMS peakscorrespondingto the lossof cyclopenta-
diene(m/z 211, M� ÿ 66, C14H13NO). In addition, the
net compositionrequiresthat theseproductscontain a
(cyano-)dihydronaphthalenefunction.

Wewereableto isolateandcharacterizefive products,
9a–11, which wereobtainedin yields between5% (9a)
and2% (10). Similarly to the [2� 2]-adducts4–7, their
NMR spectrashowthegeneralfeaturescharacteristicfor
a 5,6-disubstitutednorbornene unit.12 The coupling
patterns of the resonancesrepresentingH5' and H6'

(J5n–6x= 3–6Hz, J5n–4< 1 Hz, J1–6x� 3 Hz) identify the
adducts as 6-endo-substituted 5-exo-methoxynorbor-
nenes.

Four of the adductscontain four aromatic and two
norborneneprotons;therefore,thearomaticring bearing
theCN functionmustbethesiteof addition.Onepair of
adducts,9a and9b (OCH3 signalsat 3.36and3.43ppm,
respectively),contain two additional olefinic protons.
Theseadductsmust be formed by addition at the ring
carbonbearingthe cyano group. The similarity of the
spectraof 9a and 9b suggeststhat they differ in the
stereochemistryof the connectionbetweenthe norbor-
neneanddihydronaphthaleneunits.The detailedstereo-
chemistryrestson NOE experiments.

Anotherpair of adducts,10a and10b [OCH3 at 3.39
and 2.72 (!) ppm, respectively],contain one additional
olefinic proton,suggestingan olefinic bondbetweenC1

andC2 and,accordingly,that the additionoccursin the
positionpara to thecyanogroup.Thesimilarity between
the spectraof 10aand10b suggeststhat the norbornene
and dihydronaphthalenemoieties are linked in stereo-
chemically different fashion.The detailedstereochem-
istry wasestablishedby NOE experiments.

The fifth adduct, 11, (OCH3 at 3.35ppm) has one
stronglydeshielded(� 8.32),sevenaromatic(� 7.8–8.0,
3H; � 7.5–7.6ppm, 4H), and two olefinic protons (�
6.10ppm). The presenceof seven aromatic protons
showsthat thenaphthalenesystemis retained;thesignal
at 8.32ppm is characteristicof the a-1H of an aryl-
substituted imine.16 Therefore, this adduct must be
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formedby additionof N to theC�N function.This type
of additionhasprecedence.17

DISCUSSION

The productdistributionwith CNN assensitizerdiffers
greatlyfrom theDCB-sensitizedreaction10 andfrom the
resultsreportedfor thereactionwith CNN in methanol.11

The energeticsof key reactionstepsrule out electron
transferfrom N to 1CNN*. We confirmedthe reported
conversionof Q to N as a major reaction,possibly in
competitionwith nucleophiliccapture.This finding is in
striking contrastto the resultsobservedfor the photo-
reaction of Q with DCB, which clearly proceedsvia
nucleophilic captureof Q�� by methanol.10 Similarly,
TR-ESRresultshavedemonstratedthat the reactionof
Q�� with methanol is much faster than its valence
isomerizationto N��.18 In view of theseresults, it is
questionablewhetherQ�� canbethemajor intermediate
in thequenchingof CNN fluorescenceby Q.

TheCNN-inducedphotochemistryof N reportedhere
is incompatiblewith the earlier results.11 The obvious
discrepanciesare ascribed to advancesin separation
techniquesduring the intervening years.The products
reportedearlierwereisolatedby distillation andGC.It is
unlikely thatadducts4–11 would beisolatedunderthese
conditions.

Thegeneralcourseof thereactionbetweenDCB andN
was explained via photo-induced electron transfer
[Scheme1, equation(2)], nucleophilic captureof the
resulting radical cation [equation (3)] and hydrogen
abstractionfrom acetonitrile[equation(4)] in competi-
tion with aromatic substitution [equation (5)].10 An
additional elementof complexity lies in the fact that
the free radicals generatedby nucleophilic capture
undergo rapid skeletal rearrangements,B� to C� to

E� (e.g. R = CH3O), resulting in a variety of pro-
ducts.10,12,19

The driving force for electrontransfer[equation(2)]
from N to 1CNN* is different from that to 1DCB*. The
free energyof radical ion pair formationis given by the
excitedstateenergy,E(0,0), the reductionand oxidation
potentialsof thereagents,E(Aÿ/A) andE(D/D�), andaterm
accountingfor ion pairingwhich, in polarsolvents,hasa
valueof ca 0.06eV:20

ÿ�G� E�0;0� ÿ E�D=D�� � E�Aÿ=A� ÿ e2="a �7�
With DCB assensitizer,electrontransferis exergonic

(DCB, E0,0= 4.29eV, E(Aÿ/A) =ÿ1.60 V;21 N,
E�D=D��� = 1.54 V;22 DG =ÿ1.0eV), allowing efficient
generationof radical ions.The CNN-sensitizedreaction
is only marginally exergonic (E(0,0)= 3.75eV,23

E(Aÿ/A) =ÿ1.98 V;21 DG � ÿ0.2eV); under these
conditions radical ion generation is inefficient. The
relatively low yields of the methanol adducts 1–3
observedin our handsis fully compatiblewith these
considerations.The significantly higher yields reported
earlier11 are hard to reconcile with the energeticsof
electrontransferfrom N to 1CNN*.

On the other hand,the reducingpower of CNNÿ� is
greaterby ca0.4eV thanthatof DCBÿ�; it is sufficientto
reduce the free radical, CH3—O—B�, formed by
nucleophilic capture of N��, and the rearrangedfree
radicals,CH3O—C� and CH3O—E�. The incorporation
of deuterium into the methanol adductssuggeststhe
protonation of anions, CH3O—Bÿ, CH3O—Cÿ and
CH3O—Eÿ.10 The mechanisminvoked for theseinter-
mediates implies the radical cation N�� as a key

Excitation:
A ! 1A� �1�

Electrontransfer:

1A� � D! Aÿ_� D�_ �2�
Nucleophiliccapture:

D�_� CH3OH! CH3Oÿ D_� H� �3�
Hydrogenabstraction:

CH3Oÿ D_� CH3CN! CH3Oÿ Dÿ H� _CH2CN �4�
Coupling/substitution:

CH3Oÿ D_� Aÿ_! CH3Oÿ Dÿ Aÿ �5�

Scheme 1.
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intermediatein their formation,evenif formedwith low
efficiency.

Onegroupof 1:1 adductsbetweenCNN andN, viz. 8,
clearly belongs to a different structure type than the
[2� 2]-cycloadducts or the 1:1:1 adducts.The shortage
of olefinic resonancessuggeststhe presenceof an
additional (cyclopropane)ring; the assignedstructure
identifiesit asa meta-cycloadduct,a producttype often
formed betweenan aromaticsinglet stateand alkenes,
and formulated via exciplex intermediates.24 Meta-
cycloadductsmay be formed as major productsfrom
aggregateswith limited charge-transfercharacter;the
presentsystemclearly hasconsiderablecharge-transfer
character,compatiblewith the formation of 8 and its
isomersas minor products.The predominantproducts
formed from CNN and N are [2� 2]-cycloaddition
products (4–7), suggestingexciplex formation as the
key mechanism.

[2� 2]-Cycloaddition of CNN to N

The involvementof (an)exciplex(es)in thedeactivation
of 1CNN* by N wasconsideredfor severalreasons.The
photo-reactionsof CNN with donor olefins (D) lead to
[2� 2]-cycloadducts25 andshowexciplexemission;23,26

theseresultssupport1(CNN–D)* exciplexes.The reac-
tion between1CNN* andN showsnosuchemission;this
rulesout exciplexesaswell definedintermediates.Still,
the [2� 2]-adducts are compatible with short-lived
encountercomplexesof variousgeometries.The struc-
tures of the adductsprovide insight into the stereo-
chemistry of addition to N (endo or exo), the
regiochemistryof addition to CNN and the relative
orientation of the two fragments (syn or anti). The
addition occurs exclusively on the exo-face of N, on
either ring of the acceptor,with limited preferencefor
anti- vs syn-addition. In polar solvents,the reactionis
moreselective,favoring anti-addition to the substituted
ring.12

Somefeaturesof the adductsbetween1CNN* andN
differ from those with other donors. The highly
stereospecificexo-addition to N is reminiscentof the
stereospecificattackof methanolonN��.10 Of course,the
stereochemistryof addition to the donor is not an issue
for the commonly used symmetrical substrates(2,3-
dimethylbut-2-ene,cyclopentene).Adducts 4–7 also
show an unusualregiochemistryof addition to CNN.
The donor typically addsat the site of the CN group,
whereasadducts6 and 7 result from addition to the
unsubstitutedring. Therelativeyieldsof 6 and7 depend
on solvent polarity; in benzene, 4–7 are formed
essentiallyrandomly;the ratio (4� 5)/(6� 7) increases
to ca 2 in methanolor methylenechloride–methanoland
to ca 7.5 in acetonitrile(Table1). This trendreflectsthe
selectivity–reactivity principle. In non-polar solvents,
1CNN* and N form aggregateswith little charge

separation,which rapidly collapseto products.In polar
solvents,the reagentsform morepolar,morestableand
more selective aggregates.8,9 The adductsshow little
preferencefor anorientationof N to 1CNN*. The lower
sterichindrancein anti-isomerssuggestsa lower barrier
for their formation; this is borneout to someextentby
product ratios, 4:5 and 6:7 (Table 1). However, the
preferencefor anti-combinationis notableonly in the
most polar solvent (acetonitrile;4:5 � 1.6). The high
specificityof exo-attackon N is themoststriking feature
of thesereactions.One explanationfor the absenceof
endo-adductslies in the formationof 1:1:1 adductsand,
possibly,in someunidentified[2� 2]-cycloadducts.

1:1:1 Adducts of cyanonaphthalene, methanol
and norbornadiene

Productsformedby thecombinationof acyano-aromatic
acceptor,an olefinic donor and an alcohol have been
observed in several systems, including CNN, 2,3-
dimethylbut-2-ene,methanol25 or 9-cyanophenanthrene,
2,3-dimethylbut-2-ene,methanol.2b,27,28 Severalmech-
anistic pathwayshave been considered,including (a)
electrontransfer–protontransfer–radicalcoupling,28 (b)
electrontransfer–nucleophilicattack–coupling29 or (c)
electron transfer–coupling–nucleophilic attack;25 the
third mechanismis uniqueas it invokesa zwitterionic
speciesasthekey intermediate.25 Thethree-dimensional
natureof N and the resulting stereochemistryof three
adducts,9–11, providesa rigoroustest for the proposed
mechanisms.The structuresof the 1:1:1 adductsare
incompatiblewith all threemechanisms.

In the system 1CNN*–N–methanol,proton transfer
from N�� to CNNÿ� [mechanism(a)] canbe eliminated
becausedeprotonationof the bridgeheadis unfavorable.
Nucleophilicattackby methanolonN�� [mechanism(b)]
is known to generatethe methoxy-substitutednorborne-
nyl radical, B� (R = OCH3), which undergoesa rapid
allylcarbinyl to cyclopropylcarbinylrearrangementto C�
(R = OCH3) and and E� (R = OCH3).

10 Finally, the

adduct zwitterion, B� [R = CNNÿ; mechanism(c)]is
expectedto undergoan allylcarbinyl to cyclopropylcar-
binyl rearrangementto C� (R = CNNÿ) followed by a
cyclopropylcarbinylto allylcarbinyl rearrangementto E�

(R = CNNÿ). The five 1:1:1 adducts,9–11, unambigu-
ously precludeany rearrangementof the norbornenyl
structure (B) to either the nortricyclyl (C) or the 7-
methoxynorbornenylstructure(E). All adductshavethe
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sameC7H8 framework;their MS fragmentationpatterns
show[Mÿ66]� fragmentionsasbasepeaks,correspond-
ing to loss of cyclopentadienevia retro-Diels–Alder
cleavage.This finding is incompatible with all three
pathwaysconsideredabove.

Substitutionof anexciplex(or anencountercomplex)
astheinitial intermediate(in placeof a radicalcation)in
the previouslypostulatedmechanismsdoesnot resolve
the mechanisticproblem.Formationof a single C—C
bondin sucha complexwould generateB� (R = CNNÿ)
with structural consequencesas discussed; proton
transfer is still unfavorable.Clearly, the adductsare
formedby a mechanismwhich is different in principle.

We suggest that the solution to the mechanistic
problemlies in thestereochemistryof the1:1:1 adducts.
Products 9–11 have an endo-1-cyanodihydronaphthyl
moiety and an exo-methoxy group in common. The
stereochemistryof theapproachof CNN to N is opposite
to that of the [2� 2]-adducts,whereasthe methoxy
groups are introduced analogous to the attack of
methanol on N��.10 In the light of these results, we
explain the formation of the 1:1:1 adductsvia several
topologicallydifferent encountercomplexes,with CNN
on theendo-faceof N (Scheme2). While exo-complexes
‘collapse’ to cyclobutane-typeadducts(4–7), the endo-
complexesproduce1:1:1 adducts(9–11; Scheme2), by
nucleophilicattackfrom theexo-faceandformationof an
endo-C—C (or C—N) bondto the cyanoaromatic.This
reactionleadsto zwitterionic intermediateswhich yield
the three-componentadductsby deprotonation–protona-
tion. The C—C (C—N) bond formation need not be
concertedwith nucleophiliccapture;however,thetiming
of thesestepsis important.

Thefact thatmethanolattacksthe‘aggregate’andN��
with the samestereochemistrysuggeststhat the endo-
complexeshavesufficientchargedensityon theexo-face
andthattheirnucleophilicityresemblesthatof theradical

cation.Formally, suchan aggregateis a contactradical
ion pair (CRIP),2 in contrast to the solvent-separated
radicalion pair (SSRIP)accessibleby electrontransferto
1DCB*. If the free radicals formed by nucleophilic
captureof thecontactradicalion pairaddto thesensitizer
anionfasterthanthey rearrange,the differencebetween
the reactions of 1DCB* and 1CNN* is simply that
betweena CRIPanda SSRIP.

The variety of 1:1:1 adductsrequiresseveral‘loose’
complexeswith comparablefree energiesfor a rangeof
geometries. A potential energy surface with broad
minima, rather than a single, well defined minimum,
would allow bondingof the ‘developing’ methoxynor-
bornenylradical(B�, R = OCH3) not only at C-4 or C-2,
butalsoat theCN functionof theCNN system.Coupling
in thesepositionswould give rise to products9, 10 and
11, respectively.

The charge-transferinducedcoupling of an olefin to
theCN functionof a cyanoaromatichasprecedentin the
photo-reactionsof benzonitrile with various olefins.30

Theattackof nucleophilicsolventson ‘contaction pairs’
hasbeeninvokedpreviouslyto explainstructuralfeatures
of products resulting from the photoreactionsof 2-
phenyl-1-pyrrolinium ion with (prop-2-enyl)-cyclopro-
paneor butadienein methanol.31

CONCLUSION

A series of [2� 2]-cycloadductsand 1:1:1 adducts
obtainedin the photo-reactionof CNN with N in the
presenceor absenceof methanolare rationalized via
encountercomplexesor exciplexesof different geome-
tries. The solvent polarity has a significant role in
determining the courseof the reaction, ranging from
essentially random addition in benzeneto somewhat
regioselectiveadductformationin acetonitrile.Thehigh
preferencefor exo-attackonN standsin contrastto a less
regiospecificattack on CNN and little preferencefor
relativeorientationof the two reagentsin thecycloaddi-
tion. The conceptof endo- andexo-exciplexesandtheir
divergentreactivitiesposesinterestingquestions;a more
detailedinvestigationof thesefeaturesis desirable,but
goesbeyondthescopeof the resultspresentedhere.
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